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of Purpoa8:

To set fo,rth in simple and plain lantjne pure doctrine of God’s Word
.as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Book of Coucord of 1580, aud the Brief St&ement, of
ma.
To show, en the basis of Scripture
What true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and
articles
for Scriptural
devotion
a n d
meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran
Confemme is not a sect or a false church
body but that ,the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full ttiLh and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do lhfg are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public aoknowledgment
of such Cod-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them,
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgmen:.”
To expose f&se teaching and practice
wherever it makea its appearance
and
to keep abreast of the current happenings in the church ami-: among the nations
as signs of the times.
To be truthful and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any mirrinformatiojs
of which we are not aware
and wfiich has been eailed to our attention. klso to clarify Amy information
or.
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or whirrh
may fxeate a wrong imp?tiQa.
To set forth pertinent
historical
information
which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which oontradict
the Word
guage
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To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various so.
called
“Lutheran”
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching and pra,ctics
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confw
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
WritiagS.

With Dr. Luther we confess in his explanation to the First Article of the Apostles’ Creed, “I ,believe that God has &de me and all
creatures ; that He has given me my body and soul, eyes, ears, and
all my members, my REASON and all my senses, and still preserves
them” . . . . .
Our REASON (the ability to think, the polwer of comprehending) is indeed a gracious gift of God.. H,ow sad to observe those indib
viduals who must spend, their lives in an institution becaiCzsethey
have been deprived of their REASON.
While we can never thank God sufficiently for this gracious gift
which. also elevates us above the animkls, we dare never forget that
RE!A,SON has its bounds ! This is particularly true when it comes to
God+and His Wolrd ! Ever since the Fall of Man (Gen. 3)) sin has also permeated man’s REASON. The Lord, looked upon fallen mankind and declared that “every imaginla,tion of the thou$hts of his
heart was only evil continually” (Gen. 6: 5,). And so it remains to
this day! In his unconverted state, “khe natural man receiveth not
the things of *the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned”
(1 Cor. 2: 14).
But we are- not to be blind to the fact that even we Christians,
bcanse of our sinful flesh, are tempted to elevate our, REASON above God and His Word. He tells us that He is the only true God:
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; that “all have sinned, and come short
of the glory of God ; being justified freely by His grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus” . . . “that a man is justified by
faith with.out the deeds of the law” (Rom. 3 :23, 24, 28) ; “he that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that belie&h not
the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on him” (Jn.
3: 36)-these, and ALL, the blessed truths of His Woyd are t;o b accepted, and believed.
Many in Christendom, however, place their REASON above the
Word! of God. How many wanting to be known as Christians simply
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d&are : “This can not be!” when they are told, for example, that
infants are also inc1ude.d in the Lord’s command to “make disciples
of all nations” (Matt. 28 :19), or tha,t th.e body and.,blood of the Lord
Jesus are truly present in. the Sacrament of the Altar as J&us Himself declares : “This is My body” ; “This is My blood” (Matt. 26: 26,
28). Cn the basis .of their s i n f u 1 REAS’ON such force the pkxin
wocrds of the Lord Jesus to me,an what they want them 60 mean!
Let us ever be on our guard, my dear fellow-believers, lest we
yield to the temptation of becoming the judges of God and His Word !
As we commemorate the festival of the Reformation let us follow
the example of Dr. Martin Luther and see to it that dur REASON
always remains the servant of God’s Word and n e.v e r the master
“Speak, Lord ; for Thy servant heareth” (1 Samuel 3: 9). Yes, here
we must become as little children (Matt. 19 :3) and “cast down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God,;and bring into captivity every thought t&he obec
dience of Christ” (2 Cor. 10.:5).
Man’s reason cannot jathom
The truth of God profound;
Who trusts her subtle wisdom
Relies on shijting ground,
God’s Woyd is alkufficient,
It mak,es divinely suye,
And trusting in its ,wisdom,
My ja%h shaW rest secure.”
(Hymn 391)
Your servant in Christ,

M. L. Natterer, president

TESTIMO:NlALS
of the Greatness
and the Reformation
MCGIFFERT, HISTORIAN : “Luther

of Luther

is the modern world’s foremost

pophet.”
PHILLIPS BROOKS, PREACHER: “All human. progress must remember

‘Martin Luther?
GOETHE, pom:

“We do not a.t all kno(ur how much. we owe to Lutti
a~& the Reformation?
-

!Please+urn +o page 87 -

Since this year still, and especially the Reformation month of
Omctober,gives us the opportunity, it is indeed fitting that we, at
least briefly, observe with praise to the Lord the 450th anniversary
of Luther’s Small and* large Catechisms. The Word ,of God tells us:
“Remember them which have . . . spoken unto you the word of God.”
(Heb. 13 :7) Since Luther, in his catmhisms, gives us a brief but
correct and practical summary of God’s Word, it would be remiss of
us not to remember this anniversary. His Sm.aZl Catechism., comprising only the first 35 pages of our so-called, “Synodical Qtechism”, is still rightly in general use in our chu.rches as well as in
our homes, for the instruction of young and old in the chief parts of
Christian doctrine. His Large Catechism, also published in 1529,
and obtainable today in separate book-form, should likewise have a
pl.ace in every home and be studied e-specially by the parents aad
older children who have mastered the Small Catechism.
The SmaZZCatechism did not spring from Luther’s mind finislnrr
ed and complete in one sitting. Originally he considered the first
three chief parts as constituting the Catechism. Before long, however, he a d de, d the parts on Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.“’ 1
The Lords Supper or Sacrament of the Altar was then the Frifih
Chief Paart. Later were addted the doctrine of Confession and the
Office of the Keys, which a,re now known a.s the Fifth Ch.ief Part,
and the Sacrament of the Altar as the Sixth. I,2
Luther had be,gun the Large Catechism first, which is not in
mere questions and an.swers but in the form of discussions, much as
were his sermons on these doctrines in the previous year of 1528.
But after his visitation of the chulrches in Saxony, h:e decided to
publish the Small Catechism first.
Of this he writes in the Preface to the Small Catfechism: “The
deplorable miserable condition which I discovered lately when I,
too,.was visitor, has forced and urged me to prepare this Catechism,
or Christian doctrine, in this small, plain simple form. Mercy! Good
God! What m anifold misery I beheld! The common people, especially in the villages,have no knowledge whatever of Christian doctrine,
and, a.las! many pastors are altogether incapable, and incompetant
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to teach.” 1
While Luther wrote the Layge Catechism chiefly to help the uneducated pastors to p r e a c h the true doctrine of God’s Word in a
practical manner, he emphasizes that it is, also for the edification of
the family, under the guidance of the father. The &n&Z Catechism,
while written especially for the children, Luther holds, is also intended for the housq-father and mother who are to teach their children diligently (Deut. 6 :6-9), and even for the pastors. Luther himself confessed that he, too, kept on being a daily student of the Cat,echism.
“In order to bring the instruction of the young into vogue, Lutr
her saw that the church, school, and home must needs cooperate.
The h.ome especially must not fail in this. Accordingly, in his a&
monitions, he endeavors to i n t e r e s t the fathers and mothers in
this work. He was convinced that without their vigorous oooperation, the#y could accomplish little.” 1
On the use of the Catechism, Luth.er proved himself a wise and
well-balanced pe,dagogue, or teacher. He aldvocated that it be first
memorized word for word-for
children cannot well retain what is
constantly re-worded Yet he was a man of thought, not of mere sacred formulas and words. To him instruction did not melan mere me&
chanical memorixivzg, bu;t conscious, personal, enduring, and applicable spiritual understanding. 1
High esteem for Luther’s Small Catechism in particular is almost beyond descripton. The Epitome,’ o,r summary, of the Formula
of Go-word states: “It is as the Bible of the laity, wherein everything is comprised which is treated a.t greater length in Holy Scripture and is n e c e s s a r y for salvation.” 1 The Ltitheran Cycbpedia
says: “The Small Catechism is undoubtedly the greatest book of i&
struction ever written, and the explanation of the Second Article is
the greatest sentence from a pen not insgired.“2 Gerhard van Zezschwitz (1825~86)) a conservative Lutheran theologian and professor in Germany, cannot name many other writings that, next to the
Bible itself, can more further a Christian and teacher in the true
faith and so)und doctrine. 2 And the great historian van Ra.nke says :
“Blessed is he that nourishes his soul with it, that holds fast to it!
He pos.s.essesan. imperishable comfort in every moment, under a
thin shell the kernel of truth that will satisfy the wisest of j&e
wise.” 2
May we all thank and praise our Lord and God, in Jesus.’ OUT
Savior’s Name, for the Small and Large Catechisms of Martin Lu$
06

her on this their 450th annlversary (1529-1979)-not
only in word
but also in deed, by faithfully u.sing them in conjunction of course
with our Bible, the greatest book of all!
Bibliography
1 F. Bente, Historical Introduction to the Symbol.ical Books of the
Evangelical Lu.theran Church, G$oncordia Triglotta (St. Louis:
Concord&q 1921).
2 Erwin L. Lueker, Ed. in Chief, Lutheran Cyctopedria (St. Louis:
Concordia, 1954).
H. David Mensing
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JAMES CLARK, AUTHOR : “Luther

is the real aut.hor of modern civitization and of pure reli,gion?

JAMES BRYCE, STATESMAN : “The Reformation

erected the standard
of civil as well as religious liberty.”

GEORGE BANCROFT, HISTORIAN : “The principle

of justification by
faith uloae brought with it the freedom of indivtixat
thought, and conscience against authority.”

ROBERT SOUTHEY, POET: “Blessed

be the day of Martin Luthsr’s
birth! It should be a festival second only to that of
tihe nativity of Jesus ChrisV’

JOHANN STAUPITZ, ABBOT : “We o,we you much Martin

Luther, for
having led us from the husks of swine back to the
pastures of life and the words of salvation.”

LINDSAY, HISTORIAN: “Luther

was the eymbodiment of p e r s o n a l

piety.”
KOESTLIN, LUTHER SCHOL~AR: “His domestic life as an integral part

of his confession and public testimony.”
“Luther embodies in
his single person the boldness of the battlefield, the
song of thle musician, the joy and care of tlhe parent,
the skill of the writer, the force of the orator, md
the sincerity of rugged munhoo.d, with t,he humil$ty
of a Christian.”
-Selected by O.W.S.

SCHAFT HERZOG, THEOLOGIANS AND EDITORS:
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On the 29th of September the Lutheran Church n,otes a minor
festival ‘on its religious calendar. It is St. Michael’s Day (after the
a,rohangel mentioned, in Jude 9)) an occasion for giving thanks to
God for the ministration of His holy angels.
From the Bible we learn that the good angels are holy spirits
confirmed in their bliss, Hebr. I A4 ; Matt. 18 :lO. They are of great
n.umber and great power, Dan. 7:lO; Ps. 103 :20. They praise God,
carry out His commands, and serve the Chri.stians., especially the
children, Ps. 103: 20-21; Hebr. 1: 14; Ps. 91: U-12.
In his Table-Talk Luther had this to say about angels: “The
acknowledgment of angels is needful in the Church. Therefore godly preachers should. teach them logically. First, they should show
what angels are, namely, spiritual creatures without bodies. Secondly, what manner of spirits they are, namely, good spirits and not
evil; and here evil spirits must also be spoken of, as not created
evil by God, but made, so by their rebellion against God, and their
cons.equent fall; this hatred began in Paradise and will continue
and r em a i n against Christ and His Church to the world’s ena.
Thirdly, they must speak touching their function, which, as the Epistie to the Hebrews (chapter 1, verse 14) shows, is to present a
mirror’of humility to godly Christians, in that su’& pure aad perfect creatures as the angels do m i n i s t e r unto us, poor wretched
people, in household and temporal policy, and in religion. They are
our true and trusty servants.”
“Thus I should train a child from his earliest youth. Chil’dren
would learn from their youth and become use,d to it that the angels
are with them; and that would serve not only for this purpose that
the children will rely upon the protection of the a n g e 1s, but also
that they would become chaste and learn to dread the evil when they
are alone, that they would think: though our parents are not with
us, yet the angels are there ; they look u.pon us that the evil, spirit
may show us no malice.”
So shall n.o wicked thing draw near
To do us ha.rm or cause us fear;
And we shall dwell, when life is past,
With angels ‘round God’s throne at last!

-0.w.s.

Helpful Hints
for PersonalChristian Mission Work
PART b
Be Aware

Of The Great

Powe.r Of God’s’

Love

William Beck, the well-known Lutheran Bible translator, laid
great stress on the power of God’s Word,. To emphasize, he told ithe
story of a you ng man who sent out his Now Testament to be rebound. When he got it back, he was surprised to finds written on the
backbone of the book the letiers “TNT.” The bookbinder did nd
have room to spell out the words, “The New Testament,” so he abbreviated with the letters “TNT.‘?
God’s Word. is a real power -it i.s spiritual dynamite. It lives
and breathes the power of the Hx>ly Spirit.. Iti this respect it is different than any other book on earth. When the Bible is read or when
God’s Wlord is spoken, the Holy Spirit speaks and seeks to impress
Himself upon the spirit of the. hearer.
In the Bible the Holy Spirit reveals things to man that could
not be known otherwise:. St. Paul explains, “Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither have entered, into the heart of man, the things
which God bath prepared for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit.. . Which things also we (the Apasties) speak, not in the words which man’s wisdom teacheth, but
which the IIoly Ghost teacheth.” (I Cori.2: 9-13) The things .which
the Spirit revealed to the Apostles we have preserved for us in the
Word of God and thus He still speaks to mankind today through the
Word.
In our personal Christian mission work, in our day to day contact with others, we ought to keep this in mind. Did you ever stop
to think that when you confess your Christian faith to someone, you
are bringing them a, divine revelation? Do you realize that’ wh:en
.you speak. God’s Word, you are giving to them a message from the
Holy Spirit? Keeping this in mind makes the power of. Christian
witnessing more evident to us. It should remind us that speaking to
others about our fa.ith is not a waste of-time and that it can be very
profitable for others.

the Bible has to say about it. True, many people think the Gospel
message is foolish.; the:y are uncomfortable about hearing it; adm.it.
tedly some laugh. But the Bible says, “It pleased God by the foolishness of preacking (tel1in.g others the Gospel message) to save them
that believe.” (1 Cor. 1:21)
What of it if some people laugh? Should that intimidate you?
Should that keep you from speaking? You have a living power in
God’s Word.. Through it the Holy Spirit speaks. You have God on
your side to ,give you courage and the right words. You can say
with Paul, “I am not asha,med,of the Gospel of Christ; for it is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.” (Rom. 1:
16) Even though many might laugh and disregard God’s Word,
som.ewill hear and believe and be saved.
The Word of God is a, simple power. The Holy Spirit does not
‘speak the message of salvation in deep, dark language. His method
is direct and clear. His Word is meant for all people and, all people
are able to grasp its simple message. Our method of mission work
ought to match the method of the Holy Spirit. We can add nothing
to the saving power of the Word by resorting to tricky arguments,
fast talk, playing on the emotions, high pressure, etc. When we
confess our faith, we ought to speak simply, directly and clearly.
This was the method John the Baptist used, Think of the great
importance of his position- he was the forerunner of the Savior,
.foretold in the Old Testament. Yet as great as he was, his power
was in his simplicity. IIe told the people exactly what they needed
to hear: “i0 generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from
the wrath to come? Bring forth therefore fruits worthy o,f repentance.” (Luke 3 :7, 8)
The power and effectiveness of our mission work will be the
,greatest if we, too, speak simply. The most important message should
be direct and clear: All men are sinners, destined to eternal damnation ; all men have a Savior in Christ Jesus who took away the sin
of the .world.. It is this message and n o t ,h.i n g else th.at the Holy
Ghost uses to convert a person. “Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God.” (Rom. 10 :17)
Of course we must always bear in mind that, even though we
can’t add to the power of God’s Word by any wisdom of our own, we
can detract from it by our carelessness and lack of consideration.
St. Paul reminds us to “speak the truth & &et” (Eph. 4 :15) Love
:must take into consideration not only what to say but also when a,nd
how to say it.

When you feel nervou,s about what and when to speak, remember that you are no different than anyone ,eilse.You want to do the
right thing and you feel afraid that you might “Blow it.” What
should you do? Pray that when the Lord; gives you an opportunity
to speak, He blesses you also with the w i s d.0.m to say th& ri&ht
things. James says, “If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men 1i b era 11y . . *and it shall be given him.”
(James 1: 5)
Strictly speaking, it isn’t you or I that converts someone. True,
the Lord uses us as hi,s tools or instruments in spreading the Word.
& the Apostle puts it, we are to p 1an t and wa,ter. But in the end
it is God alone who gives the increase ( 1 Cor. 3: 5, 6). So then, let%
do our planting and watering faithfully by speaking the Truth in
love, always trusing the great power of that Word. Where and when
it pleases God, hearts will be changed, faith will be kindled, and God
will bless ,our labors with the proper increase.

T.W.L.

SEMINA.RY

ANNOUNCEMENT

On Tuesday, October 2, 1979, Concor&pq Theological Seminars
(,Concordla Lutheran Conference) opens its, doors for the eleventh
year of training faithful pastors for the work of the ministry in our
midst. We welcome any man who is qualified scholastically and who
sincerely desires to receive theologic@ training on the basis of the
full truth of God’s Word, patterned after the vibrant orthodoxy of
the old Missouri Synod as it prevailed during the days of such men
as Walther and Pieper. ThJs applies also to those young men outside
of o,ur fellowship who desire to establish fellowship with us and who
would dedicate their lives t.0 the ministry of the Word among us in
this most glorious calling on earth.
Our Seminary is located at Peace Ev, Lutheran Church, Central
Avenue at 171st Place, Tinley Park, 111.60477. For full-time students it offers a four-year theological course. For part-time students
the training pe,riod is, of course, somewhat longer. At the comple+
tion of the prescribed course of sijudy the student is graduated as a
C a n d i d a t e of the Reverend Ministry (c.r.m.) in the work of the
Church.
In the name of Jesus we urge you, Christian parents, to do all
you can to consecrate your gifted sons for the w&k of serving as
ambassadors for Christ. We urge you young men, to heed the call

of the Savior in Isaiah 6:8, “Whom shall I send, and who wil@ go
for us?” May your answer be : “Here am I, send me !” And we urge
you, dear members of our congregations, to give enooura.gement
and active support to gifted young men in your churche.s so that
they may become laborers in the Lord’s vineyard. Above all, let us
follow’ the vital directive of Jesus in Matthew 9 :38, “‘Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest tha.t He will send forth laborers into
His harvest !”
We need more consecrated students to assure that future generations will have a faithful ministry in their midst and will he/ar
and learn the Word of God in all its truth and p u r i t y. .Who will
come forward-to help fill that need?
For any further information concerning our Seminary, please
contact the undersigned at the address given above.
God bless our eleventh year to His glory and? to the welfare of
of the Church!
-President
0. W. Schaefer

YOUNG CLC PASTOR WEDS
Sunday, August 12,1979 was the special day for an Oregon pastor, Rev. Randall D. Styx and his bride, Miss Ann Arleen Dirksen.
Their wedding took place at 7 :00 p.m. with Rev. M. L. Natterer of
Le.banon, Oregon performing the ceremony. Before the vows were
taken, Pastor Natterer spoke a brief but edifying address based on
Psalm 23.
The attendants for the occasion were Miss Janet Dirksen of
Cools Bay, Oregon, sister of the bride, and Rev. James W. Luedtke
of Wilmot, South Dakota, frie,nd of the groom. Music wa.s provided
by Ruth Leud,tke, wife of the best man, who played the olrgan and
sang the beautiful and familiar wedding hymn, “0 Perfat Love?
The reception followed the ceremony with the traditional cutting of
the cake, wedding toast, and opening of gifts.
Pastor Styx is a 1978 graiduate of Concordia, Theological Semmary (CLC), Tinley Park, Illinois. He accepted a call to Trinity
Lutheran Church of the Coos Bay/E&side. a.rea and was installed
on August 27, 1978.
It was during thye past year that he became acquainted w&h
Ann, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dirksen, members of the
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congregation. The engagement was announced last spring, much to
the j’oy of the congregation and the Concordia Lutiheran Conference
brethren. SJnce Trinity is still a mission congregatim and does not
yet have, a building of its own, the f a c i 1i ties. of Faith butheran
of North Bend, Ore. were procured f*or the wedding.
The undersigned, who was honored to be the best man at the
wedding, invites our readers to ask the Lord% blessings for this
Christian couple for a happy, Christ-centered and fruitful marria.ge.
And may He, who gra.ciously rewards those who1love Him, prosper
the labors of Pastor and Mrs. Styx, who have dedicated their lives
to His service!
-J*W.L.

. . . with

edited

comment

A resolution on biblical authority which was presented as “one
of reconciliation” was approved by delegates to the General Synod
of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Ch.utih last month in I?lat
Rock, North Carolina. It a.ffirms that “the Scriptures of the Old
and New TestamenDs a.re the Word of God, without error in all that
they teach.” The Rev. Grady Oates ,of Ba.rtow, Fla., who had proposed the resolution, pointed out that it “provided great latitude in its
interpretation.”
Before adopting the staiement, the delegates defeated a proposal to affirm the Scriptures as “the inspired., infallible and inerrant Word of God.” The basic difference between the
two is that the statement that was voted down would have declared
the Scriptures infallible in all respects, while the one adopted holds
this to be true only in what they t,each and not necessa.rily in matters of science and history. (Religious News Service),
-The above sounds very famihr to US Lutherans! Tt is the\~scwne
position held by liberals within the Jiutheyan camp who d4 not want
to be bound tie every word of Scripture!‘To speak of t,he Sctiptures
as being th,e XNFALLIBLE
and INERRANT Woyd of God is like
the matado+who holds the re-d cloth before the bull in the arm!
The insistence upon such terms arokses the vehement oppo&on of
the liberals.
Every- kr+ueLutheras acknowledges that th.e Scriptures ,“con-
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continued

The 20th Chapter

from previous

issue -

of Revelation

and Chiliasm

V. 5 : “The rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand
years were finished :” There. is a continuai s t r e a.m of the living
through physical death into the beyond. Whether a man ebscapes
the clutches of Satan by accepting the Gospel, or whether, through
negligence or premeditated meanness, he rejects the ,Gospel and is
lost he will die. But while p h y s i ea.1 death brings the soul of the
believer into the life eternal with Go-d, physical death does not “dake
the unbeliever’s soul into h e a v e n, does not take it into life. Not
sharing in life, they may well be called dead. And all those who in
time did not come to faith, or, coming to faJth, did not abide in the
faith unto the end, these John does not see in life in heaven, and
therefore he speaks of them as the “dead.” The question arises here:
Who are the rest of the dead? John spoke of some dead v. 4, namely,
those who, being physically dead, dead according to the body, were
yet, according to the soul, living and reigning with Christ in heaven.
But from these dead in v. 4 John emphatically, in v. 5, distinguishes
“the rest of the dead.” These dead s p ok e n of here must in some
sense belong to, the same class as those spoken of before, or John
coul,d not speak of them as the “rest of the dead.” Though there is
a difference asgreat as between heaven & hell between these dead
spoken of w. 4 and 5, still they are similar in this one point, namely,
as to physical death. The rest of the dead in v. 5 are like unto the
d+d in v. 4 in their being physically dead, but different from them
in this, that they lived not again as the other dead lived with Christ
in heaven. And why the rest of the dead lived not again in heaven
is also very clear; they are those who in life, during their days of
grace on ea,rth, were not born again through the work of the Holy
Spirit of God in the Gospel to a living faith in Christ, but who1
through perverseness of their wicked heart stubbornly
resisted the
Word and the Spirit of God, and thus rem. a i n e d in the st&te of
spiritual death.. But according to the plain statement of Holy Scripture all those who by their physical death are overtaken in a state
and condition of spiritual death cannot hope to share in the life of
glory in heaven, but they are doomed to everlasting death. “Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord form henceforth.” Tho,se who
die not in the Lord, that is, without faith in Christ as their mrd

and: Savior, have not the promise of this blessedness. For the rest of
the dead, the unbelieving dea.d, John saw absolutely no: hope of life
in hea.ven ; “they lived not again,” heavenly joy and blis,s, this We
of the perfected saints, is not for them. We will do well,however,
to note in this connection that the words, “They lived. not again,”
in no wise conflict w5th the Scripture doctrine of the resurrectionof
all flesh, also of the unbelievers on the last day, even as the words,
“These lived and reigned with ,Christ,” in no wise pres.uppose the
bodily resurrection of the believers before the Day of Judgment. The
life of which John speaks when he says some lived and others lived
not, -and this we must bea.r in mind,-is
not the life of the body
to be attained in the resurrection of the dead on the last day,-for
in this life all the dead shall share,-but
it is the life od the perfected sa.ints in heaven according to the soul before the last day,
before the final resurrection. To assume that, when John saJd the
rest of the dead, lived not again, he m ea n. t to deny unto the unbelievers a bodily resurrection, would be contrary to this very chapter; for in the, picture revealed in vv. 12 and 13 this very resurrection af a.11the de,ad, great and small, is clearly taught. We take it,
then, that John neither sees nor says anything about the bodies of
those of whom he speaks; for the bodies are at this time dead; or
how could he speak of souls disassociated from their bodies?
Some souls lived with Christ, others lived not. Of the state and
condition of these who 1 i v e d with Christ, John spoke v. 4 ; of the
state and condition of those souls which he &w not in heaven John
says that they lived not until the thousand years we.re finished. Does
not this holcdI,out the chance of conversion after death, at lea& a
faint hope,?;Does this not solund as though all humanity would finally be received into the life of joy in heaven? Many have so interpreted it ; and they derive this interpretation from this text by simply addin,g a clause not contained in the text: these dead “lived not again
until the thousand yea.rs were finish.ed,” to wit, the words: But then
they did live again. And if one ca,lls attention to thi.s imposition,
which, by their addition, they practise upon the credulous, they will
excuse themselves by saying that the sense really demands this addition Actually, however, there is absolutely no reason folr supplying
these words where they are not written, And we cannot base ldurar~
gument u:pon the use of the word “until.” For from the fact that the
word “until” is used, we cannot draw the conclusion that, when the
time specified i.s finished, then that which during that time did not
happen will actually come to pa.ss. We have some familiar instances
in Scripture where it is very plain that the, use.of the word “until”
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justifies no such addition. One example may suffice to prove our
contention. 2 Samuel 6, 23 we read: “Michal, the daughter of Saul,
had no child unto the day of her death.” No one c e r t a i n 1y would
say that the sense here demands that we add: But after her death
Michal had a child. Other examples froim Scripture are 1 Samuel
15, 35 ; Is. 22, 14; Matt. 1, 25. Thus this statement in our text with
“until” states positively that these dead lived1 not during the thousand years. R%at happened to them after that time John does not
see; and from this text absolutely nothing cou1.dbe asserted of the
oondition of the dead who died in unbelief. But from other portions
o)f Scripture we know that if these d,ead 1 i v e d not with God and
reigned not with Him in heaven from the hour of their p h y s i c a 1
death, then they did not live with Him at all, not even at a later time.
It is Scriptural doctrine that all those who do not come to faith in
Christ in this life shall remain separated from the life with God
eternally ; for all those w,ho!m temporal death snatchemsadway while
they are yet in spiritual death there is no life in the fullest sense
of the word, no life in heaven.
“This is the first re,surrection.” To what does the>word “this”
refer?sCertainly not to the thought expressed immediately preceding
this statement : “But the rest of the. daad lived not a&n,” etc. For
that which is spoken of in these words is not a resurrection at all,
neither a first resurrection nor a second one. That certain dead lived
not again during a certain period of time, that was ,death, but not
a resurrection, “This,” therefore, refers to the main thought. of this
second, picture, namely, that those who in thi,s life came to faith in
the Gospel shall in yonder life dwell with, Ch.rist in glory. As we
speak of a spiritual death, namely, the state. and condition of man
by nature, without faith in Christ in this world, and without hope
of life in the world to come, so we may, because Scripture actually
does, call the creation of spiritual life in man, this regeneratibn of
man a. resurrection. Luke 2, 34; Eph. 5, 14; Col. 3, 1; 2, 12. Under
no ci,rcumstanes can we concede that the resurretion spoken of here
as the first res.urrection is a b#odi,ly resurrection, a rak’ing of the
bodies, be it of the martyrs or of all the saints, before Juidgment
Day. Chiliasts teach this doctrine, but they have no foundation for
it in Scripture.
-to be continued.
-Submitted by M.L.N.
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t&n no errors or co:~tradiction.s, but that they are in all their pa&s
and words ‘the infallible tmth, also in t,hose parts which, treat of historical, geogmphical and otiher secular matters, John l&35” (Brief
Stateme,&). We kno,w that the puvose of the Bible is tlo make us
wise unto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus, 2 Tim. 3:15,btit
whenever it speaks wncemaing mathematics, science, geography,
etc., it is the infallible Word of God. “ALL Scrip’D;urreis given b@
inspiration of God” (2 Tim. 3 :15).
The chance mating of twoj species of ape in the Grant Park Zoo
in Atlanta, Georgia, four years ago produced a healthy offspring
recently identifie,d as the first reported ape hybrid. Reswrchers say
it lends support to a new theory of evolution. The birth provides evidence for a recently a’dvanced theory that new species may sometimes emerge through ge,netic juggling over a few generations rather than from a prolonged series of small matations over thousands
or millions of yqars, the researchers say. “The fact that they could
mate is significant scientifically, because the chromosomes (genetic
material) of each parent are very dis,similar,” said David & Shafb
er, one of two researchers involved in genetic analysis of the paurents and the offspring.
Th7e field of evolution is literally replete with theories! T&e
the age of the earth, for example. The estimates range from thq
m&?i?ikn~to the billio’ns! So ulso with regard to the origin of life and
the ev,oktion of man. But no matter ruthut their pet theties the evelutionists stand opposed to the, plain teachings of God’s Wiord. They
refuse& -‘confess that God create.d th.e world in six solar days, that
man was created on the sixth day from the tit of the ground and
Gad breathed into \h% no&r& and man became a i?Zting soul, $h,-&
man fell into sin, etc. Such evolutionists, are so p u f f e d up with
their own knowledge Lhati’they ‘think they, the created, know mose
thiam God, their Creator! Th.e case cited above af “the first reported
hybrid” as an;exampler’of lending support to a new theory of evob
tion should prPqiv+e
even to the evolutionists the folokhness of placing one’s &ust Cn the P&nowledge of man w!hos.e ckgeableness
is!
like a we&hervatie! An ape is still an ape, a horse is st!iO a’~~ho~se,
a dog is &Xl a dog, even thLough it may be a c‘hybrid’9 :obne.Does’
corn cease to be corn eeecauseit is %ybrid”. The only true God OF
the Bible de&ared, “I am the Lord, I’change not” (lkl. 3:6). And
the ‘Ward which He has given u.s is the unchangeable TrMh. And
we Ch&Miu~ are “bdorn again, not of corruptible seeid, but of into+
ruptible, by the Word of God,! WHICH LIVETH AND ABILXETB
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FOREVER’S (1 Pet. I :23). What blessed assuqance! “h#e that believeth on, the Son hat:h) everlasting Jif e" (John 3:3(i).
Kurdish rebels overran the town of Paveh, n!ear the Iraqi border, after two days of fierce resistance by Islamic revol.utionary
guards an.d state police. Since. the victory last February of Ir,an’s
Islamic- revolution, militants of the Kurdish minority ha,ve fought
sporadic battles with central government forces to keep from imposing control over the re.gion. Iranian revolutionary leader Ayatollah Khomeini warned Iranian leftists: “Unless you stop your follies,
I shall give the final word.” He also described Israel a.nd the United
States “en emies of Islam” . . . “No one should think that the corrupt
clashes by t.he,American+inspired leftists, are capable of doing anything in Iran. The Iranian nation is tired of these follies and is not
frightened by them. The governments of the world should know that
Islam cannot be defeated. Islam will be victorious in all the countries of the world and that Islam and the teachings of the Koran
will prevail all over the world.”
To approximately 8O,,imillion Moslems, the word of Mohammed
as preserved in the Kortin, isthe infallible word of tfheir gad. Mohammed w,hs p?oGlaimed his ne,w religion ;a-tt.he age of forty in 610
A.D. declared that Jesus wassimply Loneof the prophets like Abra+
hum and Moses. Th,e grea.test of all the pJrophe>tsis Mohammed, the
Comforter whom Jesus promised in John l&16. Accord&g to MOhammed Jesus is not the only begotten Son iof God w,hose bl@d
cleanses us from alit sin. The Koran, teaches that. no ‘atbbement is
n.ecessary since m>an can gain heaven br his own good dee,ds..&zd
the -best wiorJi,:of at1 is war against the unbelievers. A drop of @lo&l
shed.& sacred war is worth more than %wo mmths of. fast&-g anJd
prayer! No w0ndle.r t.he rupid advance qf tihe Mohammedm through
Europe dming the 1500’s was viewed with such alarm!
Thus when Khomenini speaks of being ‘%i c t o r i o us,” in thSe
light of the Koran’s teachings, “Prophet, make war on’!th& unbelievers and the’ hypokr%t:esand deal stel-nly with them,Yhe is also referring to a physical war with. all those who do not believe in Mtiohammsd. How’thankful we Christians can be that we have the &mighty
God fqr our Refuge andiHe!per! “In Go,d have I put my trust: I will
n;o\t be afraid,what mati ca,n do unto me” (Ps. 56:ll). “For< by grace
ar’e ye saved through faith; and that kx$ of yoww$v,es: $5& the gift
of God: not of works, lest any man shou2dq:boas:it3’@ph. $33, 9).
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“Jews and ‘Christians in Joint
Worship,” was the day&long
symposium held recently and sponsored by the National Council of
Churches and the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. No’t
only did experts from each group talk about worship in their respect,ive traditi,on, the group alti developed and held a model service
for joint Jewish-Christian worship. The m.odel service was prepared by the Rev. Ralph Peterson of St. Peter’s Lutheran Church i!n
New York and .Rabb;i Sheldon Zimsnerman of Central Syna,gogue
in New York.
The /above news release reveals the abysmal ignorance on the
part of some concming the very fundamental teachings of Ho4y
Writ! There must be the@ght object of worship!‘“Thou
shalt have
no other gods bef@e Me” commands the Lord G.od. There 6s tonly
one God: the Father, the Son, and’lthe Holy Ghost. The Jews do not
believe that Jesus Christ is true God. Blut Jesus de&?&es, ccAll imen
shquld honor the Son even as theyihonor the Father. He that honorb
eth not t,he Son hon.oreth not the Fat he r w.hfich h&h sent ;Him”
(John 5:23)
How can those who claim &hat t:hey believe in honor&g the Son
even as they honor the Father, worship ?with those who dorqt honor
the Son!! Such joint worship is an abomination in the s$ght elf-God!
We Christians are to testify to the Jews like th.e Apostles and
Stephen did as recorded +n the Book of Acts.. For “h.e that believeth
on the Son hath ieverksting’&fe: and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life: but the wrath of God abkleth on him” (John 3:
36). ‘No wonder the Apostle Paul &es out, “Brethren, my hear%%
desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might be save&F&
I’bear them record that >they have a zeal of God, but; not accord$zg
to knowledge. For they being ignorant of God’s righteousness, and
going about to establish’the&r own righ.temness, have not s&m&
ted themselves unto the tighteousness oif God. For Christ is\ the end
of the!law j?#r righteousness to every one that believetIP (Ram. 10:

I-4).
-M.
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